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Bismarck was a discriminating

Avplomatist clear through to his epi-

taph.

Football has been prohibited in

Mexico because of its cruelty. Noth.

itg but innocent amnsement like ball

fighting goes there,

France now concedss that the
Americans are rather a superior peo-

ple. This is gratifying, but lad she

not changed her opinion the United
States wonld probably have gone

right along, just as though France

herself did not exist.

A professional school of electricity
is to be established at St. Germain,

near Paris, France, to be called the

Ampere Institute, The school is in-
tended to furnish laborers and fore-

mien with an electrical edneation, and
first-class instruction will be given in

both theory and practice.

A “purse” raised by the gratefnl
passengerson a train saved from de-
struction by an alert amall boy near

Burlington, Vi., a little while ago, was

found when placed in hin hands and
carefully counted to contain $1.80.
Whether th: passengers lacked appre-
ciation of the value of their limbs or

their lives is not told, but it is said
the company ‘‘will do the Hight thing

by the 1ad.”
posteaE nme

The more thecountryseen“and hears
from the young hero Hobson, the more
it is fascinated by the roundness, the
lurgeness of his development. Men-

tally, physically, morally, he is built
upon the heroic model. If one were
asked for a type of the result of a cen-
tary of democratic institutions, for a
man who wonld best embody the
American citizen, self-reliant, self

contained, ready for any emergency
and master of it when it came, conld

he do better than to point to Rich-
mond Pearson Hobson? asks the New

York World.
PAB iran

Major-GeneralCrease, of the Brit-

ish Royal Marine Artillery. has de-
vised a new scheme for the coast de-

funse of Britain, His plan is to build
sighteen floating batteries of 11,500

tons each, thickly armored from deck

to keel so as to be practically torpedo-
proof, but of such light draught that
they can fight in shallow waters. They |

~~me to be armed each with sixteen
heavy gans in four two-story turrets,
sod manned by naval militia. He

would have, besides, nine ‘battleship
 etterminators,”’ armored destroyers of

greatspead. supplied with & ram, tor-
pedo tubes and light guns. The cost

would be  8100,000,000, General

: Creuse is now on the retired list.
TEAPg,HCAS

Some of the manufacturers of gla.
: oie in Chicago bave turned their at-

tamtion to the production of corn oil
a article extracted by pressure from

thegerm of the grain by a method
similar to that used in the manufac
tireof linseed oil, leaving a residaum
not unlike in its character theoil cake

of commerce. It seems that in the
ction of glucose, it was s matter

: necessity first to extract the germ,
, for a long time, involving »

ats. Asageinst this, a company
: turns out some 850 barrels ofcorn
pudug. Most of the oil goes to

; anc sospmaking. It is
xaband oil barrels,

sch a weight, when filled, of 400
ounds, rated at the factory st three

sper pound. Some of the oil is
ia this Souutey peinsipally in

moodsfor itsproStable
8 trade training-school.

twaght, andif Do learns the
thoroughlyelsewhere, he is apt
emain where he served his ap-

ip. In either event the

Sdaty suffers, as the manu-
rers lose large amounts every

sar through the poor work of lasters
eutters who profess toknow the

, but have not sufliciently mas.

ere it. The manufacturers of the

ity have promised their support to
e movement of opening a trade

ool, and the project will probably
ought tothe attention of tie City

I atan early date.  

PERSEVERE.

J! at frst you do suctead,
Try again!

Life is more than jast ons deed:
Try again.

Never stop with what you've dons,
More remains than you have won,
Fail content 's vourhsafed to none;

Try again!

If vou've trged a bit of fam,
Try ax

Seek aetl ixsre honored name,
Try again.

Rit not dsEwa with Ioided hands,
Cramp not hops with narrow bande;
Think what prowess ite demands

Try azain:

It you've won on lower plane,
Tey again!

Life is mora than ons campaip
Try again.

Sond your gaidons ts tha fore
Strive to selzs one standard mos
Sti! ongalond ars paims galore;

Try again!

11 at first yon do sucocesd,
Try again!

For faturs harvests sow thes send,
Try again.

Rise with sanred discontent
Healizs that iifo fs lant
On highest gaarches to ba spent;

Try again!
-C. &, 8Dwight, In Youth « Companion

able-bodied fellow
like yon oconld find |
something to do if
he tried hard]
enough!’

Albert Daryes,'
a youth ‘of eight
een, with a frank, |
handsome face,
and a stardy, well.
knit frame, looked
somewhat grave.
and discouraged as
these words fell

from the lips of the rich merchant to
whom he had applied for a position,

“That's what eyarybody says, sir,’
the boy replied. “‘And that's what I
thought myself when I started ont. I:
have good refersnces,” he added, with |
s brave struggle against disappoint
ment, “‘and 1 will do anything to earn |
a little money to keep my mother with
She isn’t very strong, sir.”

Albert Duryes had spent nearly a
month in the endeavor to find work,
and at this point it was about all the
poor fellow could do to keep from
breaking down ignominionsly.
He bad always supposed that if it |

was necessary for a son to support his
mother, everybody would be interested |
in helping him.
The mothers who suffered poverty |

and hunger either hadu't any sons, or |
their sons were not willing to work for |
them. Bathe had not walked the!
streets for four weeks without finding |
out his mistake.
“Your mother’s a widow, then?”
The merchant glanced up from his

bills and surveyed his companion
again from head tofoot. At Iast—and
Albert's heart gave a quick, joyfal leap |
somebody was interested iu Lis
mother, i

“Yes, sir,” he replied. "Perhaps
you remember Hamilton Daryea? He |
was wyfather. He failed in business
abont six months ago, lost everything, |
and thenthen he was taken very ili, |
and only lived a Little while, | wasall
ready lor college. but of course I bad)
to give ap that and try to see what I
conid do.”

“I remember your father very well,’
the gentleman responded, with consid.
erabie interest and respect in histone
‘‘but where are your father’s friends?

I should think that among them all si
position might be neared up for you.’
“But they say there are many youug |

men wanting sitnations and times are
80 bard. They tell me theres doesn't:
seem to be anything doing,” the youth |

inoswered.
The grim face of the merchant re-

Taxed a little, and a ghott of a smile
played about his mouth,

“Times are always dull, my boy,
when » man wauts work,” he said.
Then Le put his hisud into bis pocket

and drew ont a roll of bills,
“I don't feel justified,” Le went on,

the ache left his heart, as be assured | the mistress wants to see you in the
himself that there was no occupation back parlor
so menial that he wonld not welcome | Never was toilet made in speedier
it for his mother’s sake. time. Albert wondered if all the coal
There was one offer that he had de. men want to the back parior to see the |

clined, It was to eanvass for a pics mistrass, or wuwhed and brushed,
| torial volnme. He eonld not recall He kuoecked on ths for of this apart.
thie name. He remembered that in ment

| bis former home the servants were al

[Edits Ong of the Leading Papers of
¥

“f asked vour to «ome in.’ the lady |

| WAYS In structed to Hapone as spesdily sand, ““becenss my brother wants to |
| as posnihie of all snek appacants, and Ep VOI Came this WAY,

bh bad never segn any hoflse a hare

feanvasser were weleomed He was AEE dimng-t

t glad fo think he had always heen sorry pend of a onali bat sleguutiy a
| for those poor people winted table, sat the nierchant who i

ho > o¥ 5 ow tac Sind aclad eli 3 x Hos . .

bow everyining S38 NAY RIG, ANS {es g Farad 11381 fy “ Juillars ity the

he could got go home again with the
old story of hard Inck His mothe

was growing weak and dl for the jack | h

{of the neavishensy food she had all her geutleman remarked, with a snus
{life heen asenstamed to, and he conld. |
i n't bear it another day. ooal

Lo He wonld eatvass for thos hook. If Edin’
| folks slammed their doors in bis face, hert raphied
{he wonld try to be ashamed of them, | 'T suppose not,” said the merchant,
Cand not of himself, It was ahard job, “7 want vou to sit down here besule
and when st last, squipped with his | me and have some dinner. You have |

he boy's fase was on fire again,

book and his cirenlars, he elitabed the earned it, goodness knows! so please |
| first light of steps to the doorbell, he don't refuse. And, Albert, T wish to |
| was in a state of excitement which say also that the boy who preferred to |

An1 Albert followed her ETE ars exe |

P1sn, where, at tha

rit I recognized yon” the |

“And so you have been patting in my |

was yours” Al. |

‘pisted upon my bearing the pame of |
| the greatest American editor 1 sup- | oo

{none but the sensitive can aver under. sarn a dollar by shoveiling coal tn!

istand. But he rang the bell, and the taking five that he didn’t earn, is just
summons was answerad, ‘the young fellow | need, and [ cannot

“I have a book to show the lady of | afford not to make a pines for such o |
| the house, please,” said Albwrt, polite. ‘one. Yon can come to work to-morrow
i iy, but firmly | morning a eight o'clock.’

| *“Go show it to the eobble-stones,” | *'['mafraid you'll think, sir, that |
| was the inspiring answer, “The lady haven't mach gift of language,’ Al
tof the bouss ain't in { bert responded, when lw could com.

And bang went the door. { mand his votes: “and the fact is, I'm

e
s
A
A

| varied experiences of this amatenr can- || what to say.’
| vasser, but out of three hours’ consec-
{ntive and conscientious ringing . thing,” said the gentleman, ‘Sit

| bells, Albert managed to interview two | down and have some dinner. That's |
ladies and one hittle girl. Ome lndy the most practical thing to be dome

already had the volume. The other now ”

| can TASSOr WAS around that way in a breakfast and his recent exercise had

IS A SMART WOMAN. Pennsylvania Railroad Time
em—— Table

MISS HORACE GREELEY PERNY May 16, 1598.
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| her profession in Minnesota. She says
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ing started as a newsgir! selling pa- | or address Thiw E Wail, PA. W. D,

i | per she now owns
“Never mind about saving any |

' Journal secured the county printing
i

| nopoly for 21 years Politically this

| young woman i« a Democrat. Misa

| wonld think about baying it. If the | Albert had bad nothing to eat since parry iy intensely Interested in prison | larly food of squashCleveland
i

| week or two, she would talk with him made him frightfuily haogry; bat he |
| Again, C was loval to the last
i The little girl wanted to see thepie- | “Mother will be waiting for me
{tares. The servant, kinder or more and worrying,” he replied, simply, |
}

| rest, let the boy into the hall, while  yan'll please suas mie

i she went upstairs to her mistress.

ansuspicions or intaitive than the and [ kpow [ ought tr be going, if

“Very well,” the gentleman assent- |
"| Unfortanately, the lady wanaslesp. od ‘Here is your dollar, and sister

I Albert lingered a few moments, and has packed a basket for your mother.
: jet the little girl examine the book,and | Don't refuse it, my hoy.”

then, tired and sick at haart, turned to | Na, sir, not for the world™ said |

jeave the house Albert. “And, ob, I am so grateful
“1 wish you'd stay longer.” the to you both! Perhaps, some day, I}

iehild told him kindly. “When will can show you better than I can tell
| you come again?” you. (rood night, wir! Good night,
| “Some day, perhaps,” the boy an- | ma'am!”
¥| swered, as he turned his head away | Mrs. Duryea thonght it was al
to hide the tears that had filled his young whirlwind that had rashed |

j ayes. | into the house that evening instead of

The little girl's recognition of his |‘her son. He conld nsuaily teil a!

| true chareter had softened his heart, straight story, bat now, shoveling |
{ aod made it easier for him to ring a cos! sud a Ave-dollar bill were 0|
| few more doorbells, | mixad np with canvassing for a book,

Bat it was all of no use Albert | a dear little girl and a splendid sitas-
|
| Duryea was utterly deficient in all the tion, that it was a long time before |

| qaalitios that make a sucessful car ale conid make head or tail of iL oc |

 vasser. It was getting lste in the Golden Days

afternoon, and there was nothing to
i do but to take the book back, and son- |
| fess Lis failure. But how could he!
go home to bis mother with such a
story? He bad walked miles and
miles, He was foot-weary and soul
weary. How could be give ap when
this canvassing bad come to be his

Reporter addawyer.

The lawyer didu’t want to be inter.

only resource? Ho be spurred hw
self on again, and went to house alte
house, but with the same aufortanste |:

Crewail

There was only one more residence |
on the block that remained to be .
| tested, and as he ascended the step, a | The sewspathar congratulated him.

sof on the fact that his canse was a»
| eonl eart was depositing its load Bpoh |¥ h i good a8 won,

The lawyer bent over his desk, and
for a moment or {wo theres was silence

he would talk.

The man of law interrupted Lim.

| man,’ * he =aid, motioning to a chair at
the other end of the office.

the sidewalk. A middle-aged, ratter
{sharpdeatared woman opened the
door, asd passed down a receipt to
‘the driver; as she did so, she gave the
‘boy 8 quick glance, and shook her
bead.

“We don’t wast to buy aoyibisg,” |, ped been writing affixed his signa-
| he said, tures folded the sheet, and handed itto

"Have youengaged any one lo put reporter without a word,

ally.coal in?" Albert asked, respect- | yop iy what the reporter read:

“No. Why?" the woman inquired, |
“Because it not, I wish you would |

jet me dot”

serateh of his pan,

EY wn W

You? You wast to put ia tiat. have abaciutely nothing to say. 1 re-
far adam.” iterate. I have nothing whatever to

“Bat you'll spoil your clothes.”
“Are you willing I should put it

jin
“Willing? Yes

‘grasp the ides that I do. not wish to
say anything. Yours, ete

: “Jakewian H. Buaorsroxe
Theve are thres | Not wishing to be outgenaraled, the

iy

“in making room for a clerk I do nottons on that sidewalk. I nanally give | |ooiter took an old envelope out uf
twenty-five cents a ton. I'll give you || bis pocket and seribbled thefollowingneed. I should like to give yon em-

ployment, and if there was a vacancy
wonid set you to work to-day. |

This," extending his hand with a five- |
dollar inclosed, “will help your mother |
a little, perhaps.”

Albert Duryea drew back as if he
hed been struck, while all the blood |
in his body seemed to have rushed to
his face.
He opened his month to speak, bat

the words would not come. The man
ofbusiness dropped the money on the
counter and resumed his work.
The boy stood for a moment a pic- |

ture of helpless wretcheduess, then,
unable to say suything bat a low and
almost inarticulate *‘Good-worning,
sir,” turned and left the establish.
ment.
Uf course, he must have looked like

abeggar, and acted like a beggar, he
said to himself, or he never would!
have been taken fora beggar. He sup- i

bis clothes looked rather cut of
date, but they were cleanand cer.

tainly not ragged.
All this time he had been laboring |

unde: the mistake that he presented
the appearance of agentiemanly young |
fellow. This was a revelation, in-
deed. He mast have been looking too
high. His former social standing did
pot court, and his education seemed

to be going for nothing.
He bad never ance thought of shov- |

eling coal, or ssking for a porter’s or

a waiter's position. Suppose he got a
chanoeto pat ten or a duzen tons of
coal into somebody's celiar, would he
do it? he inquired of himself. He
wonld, Was there anything honest
he would not do for his mother? There
was not.
Sowe war, he grow stronger, and:

a dollar for the three.”
“All right, ma'am.” said Albert, | “Mr.

i eheerily. “Thank you! Will you!
| please take care of this book lor me
| and tell me where to fad a basketand
a shovel?”
The lady took the book, looked the |

. youth over again, aad then gave him
| the desired information.

“Take it easy,” she said. “It's
- back- breaking work for one that's not|
msed to it.”

Tha gratitude of this boy for the

' on the back of it

smneh as the letter itaelf deserves

: fatile.

| of any kind, and departed forthwith,
~Chicago Joarnal.opportanity to earn a dollar by the

 harlest kind of work wus indeed |
| pathetic and gave Lis employer asharp |
| heartache.

“Ob. I shall get on very nicely, I. been talking to her very earnestly

| am sure,’ " Albert responded, his foe. vp, waswaiting for ae to speak.
face aglow; “and I'm so glad I bap-| gy;dug holes in the sand with her
(pened to come along ia the right  .0 and‘blushed and hesitate’.
time.’ | “George,” she said at last, “your

“Well, don’t break your back, that's gttack Bas been almost irresistible,
(all! And if you get too tired, don't! gnd [ feel that | mast surrender——" |
be ashamed to let me know.” | “Dearest” be interrupted, and it

A smile was the only answer to this | wu evident then that the wmaneuvring |

kindness. There were sympathetic | was to be st close quarters.
people in the world, after all his rough | “Provided,” she went on, ‘‘that it {

After the Honors.

‘ pleasant word had been an sdditionsl’ gi} the honors of war”
{waepiration, and the way the coal Hew |
‘into the cellar wonld bave put to!
shame many a professional shoveller. | rapliad

| Oecasiopally the laborer straightened Hyving agreed to this, the final de-

muscles a little rest; but it was only | getiled — New York Journal

a little. It was growing daskish now, Sarin

and very soon his mother woukl be! Steel. Hardened tilans,

went hard, but it was in finally, and process Las been discovered by whi

then a servant came ont with a broom. glass can be hardgped to the consis

“You are to go inthe lanndey and | tency of steal and ifs first practical a

wash up,” she said, as Albert was jutcation isbeing given to the manu

going to take the broom, “‘and then facture of skates,

experience, Albert told mimsell, Every js understood that I am to be accorded |
} i Hamey. 10.28 643 bo Mssrnstite . i ws

— | in . : : i Houtadnie, |... SR 9:3 R38 Ph

“Which are?” he said ingquiringly. |
+x diamond engagement ring,” sie |

| farly paying them a visit every month

| ror, and in a late number he paid the
viewed, He had tried to impress this
fact upon the mind of the reporter in:
so many words. Bat the reporter was

| vary persistant. He was endeavoring |
{to convinces the lawyer that it wonld
| be to the advantage of everybody if}

i in destined to lnseribe in letters of gold |
‘upon our country's history the honor |

Just have a seat for a moment, young

ja the room, save for the rasping.

Then Le sat erect, and after scan
! ning the sheet of letter paper on which

| she began setting type, later Joing job Girn. M
It would take too long to relate the too astonished and overjoyed to know| : i, WAY

Fifth averae, Pittsburg, ®s.

J.B Hatehinmm, IB Wound,
Gein) Pam. Agt.

work. until she 100K charge of the Pl= | rrrrreSeer

| Becoming Converted.
Under her able administration the| He-—Do you believe there is anything

|

|
t

pers on the street. At 12 vears of age

in the theory that ons becomes what
one eats? She-Well yes ['m begin
ning to helleve that there in. | have

noticed that you seem to be particu

contract, after a contemporary's Igo

reform work, and is a member of the Leader,

No Pout Troe

wheeler] wonder what has be
coma of Re I haven't seen him

for a week” Ryder-—1 saw his wife

yesterday. She sald he was learning

to ride a wheel” Wheeler-"How's

he agwtiing along™' Rrder—~0On

crutches. I believe”

Buflale, Rochester amd Pittsburg Ry.
sons sre Pinion
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 following tribute (o his friend: Lsapp a

“The Stata Editorial Ausociation BeeshoCreek Railroad.
may well feel proud of its noble ik | N V.C. SH RR Co Lewee
tia daughter. who has so bravely as | Condensed Time Table

sumed the responsibilities of a news Renda Tmt Aor
Fae Ma May 5 46s Ae olail

paper career. and who we fain belisve a Xsoo Nas ds
J Hs am pon

ie

eid namie of Horace Greeley Perry”

A New Wine Berry.

“There {4 a now table berry on the | .
market this year.” sald 3 market deat : 5 - sfitehetts

er to a reporter, “which proves that | #0 ii Chu fioid
there la something new ander the sun Winnie ud

after all at least in the berry business i

The newenmer ia called the wine berry. | © 3 srrendute3 a

In shape and color it In not unlike the | 5 0 ®| 3 bsimes
rospberry. though it is a trifle emaller | HNL 1 Philunbwig
in size, 118 taste and favor is a com|

bination of the raspberry and the sid

faalitoned red currant. It ia superior

‘to either of the berries from which 2

“Mr Reporter: Dear Sir-—In reply
to your request for information about

| the matter to which you refer, 1 bog
| leave to apprise you of the fact that I

© fg as prolific. Those that have leen :
| say; therefore, I presume you wil

sprung, and has ag advantage over

either in that it ships better and lusts
Jonger. It is a graft from the rasp | JersNivuyduties

Berry and is the result of considernble «2

7

siv WT ta riing

study and experiment. [t grows in ev- |
ery reapect like the red raspterry. and |

Yaorngutuie W 1 3

woe Ol oY

senit to market so far this weason 40 | 170 4 00 Thy Gn Pita aslo @ BW
pot show up as well ar they sould for ‘ i pa ae

the reason that there has been but it | ont

Jeremiah Blackstone, Attar-)
pey at Law, Dear Sir—Yours of to.
Say received and contents noted. In. | :

Altoona & Pili Compecting RBpimSTwh th
|rtion as tending to bear out the | : .
| old saying that it takes sn lawyer longer |

| to say notising than any living being, |
{my mission bas not been entirely |

This he deposited on the desk in|

| front of the lawysr without comment | ) |
{ Hautzdaie, TXT 33% 1337 31 613
f Dwewols Mili. 754 231 1238 aN 631 | Nal Xx

| Philipsburg

They sat on the beach, and he had
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